April 15, 1937

Following the examination of petitions, Shaw made the motion that Central Board approve the following:


Senior Delegate to Central Board: Nannette Shoemaker, Melvin Singleton; Junior Delegate: John Hanrahan, Leroy E. Purvis. (The withdrawal of Sidney Strong from this office was accepted) Sophomore Delegate: James Browning, Robert Pantzer, John Pierce.


Sophomore Class Offices: President: Jack Hogan, Dwight Millegan; Vice-President: Patty Hutchinson, Frances Jensen, Jurine Wermager. Secretary: Martin Edie, Frances Price. Treasurer, Robert Doull, Sarah Murphy.

Vadheim made the second. Motion carried.

The following petitions were thrown out because they failed to bear the signature of the candidate as provided in the constitution: Mary Catherine Mee, for Secretary of ASMSU. Leclerc Page and Theola Minuli for Treasurer of the Sophomore Class.

Betty Eiselein
Secretary